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Congratulations—you’re getting married!
Your wedding is the beginning of your marriage story. It’s the 
two of you together, promising your lifelong faithfulness for bet-
ter or worse, for richer or poorer, in sickness and in health. 

You will celebrate this day with family, close friends, a cere-
mony, special words, a party, and, of course, pictures.

When you look back, you’ll see your photographs and remem-
ber the smiles and laughter, the loved ones who spent the day 
with you.

Later you’ll share the photographs with your children and their 
children, and they’ll ask questions about you and the people in 
your pictures. They will see their story as part of your story.

Your wedding photographs will give them a window into your 
lives—who you were and how you came together.

So your wedding photographs are important not only for remem-
bering your day—you already know this—but also as a way to 
establish and preserve your family history.

Let’s talk, then, about two kinds of photography experiences 
you could have.

The Aspiring Photographer
You hired April, a friend of a friend, as your wedding photogra-
pher. She’s young and has little experience (this is her first wed-
ding) but you know she has “a passion for photography.” She 
made your engagement pictures, which you liked. When you 
asked if she could make you an album she said, “Books are so 
old fashioned. I’ll give you the pictures on a flash drive.” Her fee 
was only a few hundred dollars. Since other photographers in 
the area were charging over $2,500, you feel like you got a 
deal.

On your wedding day, April arrives at the church wearing a 
bright floral sundress, her camera in one hand, a Starbucks 
iced latte in the other. She has a small camera bag slung over 
one shoulder. Inside is one lens.
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Without holding the camera to her eye, she raises it a little so 
she can see the screen on the back and snaps several pictures 
of you and your bridesmaids getting ready. You chit chat for a 
moment. She sips her drink. She snaps a few more pictures. 
April continues wandering on like this, grabbing seemingly ran-
dom moments interspersed with latte sips.

During the ceremony, the wandering continues but you don’t no-
tice as much since you’re lost in the moment, standing at the 
front of the church with your almost-husband, the minister, and 
the wedding party. You do notice April out of the corner of your 
eye on a few occasions as she makes her way onto the altar 
(snap), circles you (snap snap snap), and exits on the opposite 
side (snap snap). It strikes you that this doesn’t seem very pro-
fessional—and something you hadn’t imagined as you were 
playing through your wedding day in your mind’s eye.

The ceremony wraps up, most of the guests depart for the re-
ception, and your family gathers for some formal photographs 
at the front of the church. April kind of gives people direc-
tion—but kinda not really. At one point, you step into the aisle 
as your now-husband is being photographed with his family. 
You notice that the lights from the ceiling are casting deep shad-
ows on their faces, and April hasn’t brought any lights. You feel 

an uneasiness in your stomach and your confidence in your 
photographer begins to wane.

Before you leave for the reception hall, you take some time to 
make pictures with your new husband. You drive downtown and 
April suggests a park. It’s sunny and there’s no shade. She 
takes a few quick pictures without directing you much (snap 
snap snap). She suggests another location and you drive there. 
She makes a few pictures then looks at the images on the back 
of the camera. You and your husband stand and wait while she 
fiddles with the camera for a few moments. A perplexed look 
crosses her face. April laughs and says, “Well I guess I’ll just 
Photoshop these later.”

Now it’s off to the reception.

You arrive at the banquet hall—a gorgeous downtown venue 
with floor-to-ceiling windows and a flood of beautiful light—
where your guests are anxiously waiting. You make your grand 
entrance to the cheers of your family and friends but realize 
April wasn’t by the door. Where is she?

You’re seated at the front table with the wedding party and April 
sheepishly reports (with a new iced coffee in hand), “The bat-
tery in my camera died before we got here. I thought it would 
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last all day but I guess not. It’s charging over in the corner and I 
think it will be ready in an hour. Or so.”

You smile and say OK but your heart sinks. 

This is not what you wanted. And now you’re afraid of what 
you’ll see when April delivers your pictures.

A few days after the wedding, April sends you an email to say 
that your wedding pictures are ready. She stops by with a flash 
drive. As she hands it over, you notice she looks a little… hesi-
tant. You ask if something’s wrong. 

“Well,” she starts, “some of my camera settings were ‘off.’ A lit-
tle bit. So the pictures came out a little dark. Sorry.”

April leaves and you cautiously insert the flash drive into your 
computer as the words a little dark float through your mind.

The images begin to find their way to your screen. 

A little dark.

That’s an understatement.

The Professional Photographer
Here’s another possible way this could have gone down.

After reviewing the websites of several local photographers, 
you interview three and then decide to go with Jeff. He’s a pro-
fessional wedding and portrait photographer and he photo-
graphs about 20 weddings every year. When you meet with 
him, you notice that he listens well and you feel like “he gets 
you.” You’ve seen examples of his photography in his online 
portfolio as well as in a few sample albums he’s shown you. 
You like his work. 

He’s not cheap—his fee is just over $4,500—but that includes 
an engagement session, a leather-bound book and a second 
photographer. You feel confident in your choice that Jeff is the 
right guy.

Your engagement session is fun. You want some on-location im-
ages downtown as well as some studio portraits; Jeff is happy 
to accommodate you. He jokes with you and your fiancé. You 
feel comfortable. He gives you good direction during the ses-
sion: “Turn toward each other and hold hands. A little clos-
er—great. Look at me. Good. Now lightly rest your head on his 
chest and close your eyes. Perfect.” He brings a flash on a light-
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stand with an umbrella and moves it around you, working your 
poses and working the light. 

He takes his time. Every so often he shows you a picture on the 
back of the camera—your heart races. They look beautiful.

Two weeks before the wedding you meet again. You and Jeff 
review details like the day’s timeline and locations. You also go 
over a list of shots you feel are “must-haves.” He advises you 
on your timeline and shot list and you agree that, yes, you 
probably don’t have to have separate family groupings with 
your second and third cousins. One big family photo will do. 
You appreciate his thoroughness and insight.

Your wedding day arrives and so does Jeff. He and his assis-
tant bring in two or three cases of gear—cameras, lenses, 
lights—and start to work. Both Jeff and his assistant are carry-
ing two camera bodies with different lenses on each. They have 
a couple of small lights on lightstands as well. As you start to 
get ready, Jeff stays to photograph you and your girls while his 
assistant photographs the guys. You put on your dress and your 
bridesmaids are laughing and sharing school memories to-
gether. Jeff works quietly and unobtrusively but steps in from 
time to time to say, “Hey—try this real quick” before making a 
picture.

You’re dressed and ready; you look lovely. Your father comes in 
to see you and tries to contain his emotion but can’t. Your pho-
tographer is there as you and dad share a special moment.

Jeff’s assistant reports that the guys are ready. Jeff leads you to 
a hallway in the church where you’d planned to meet your fi-
ancé. The light is beautiful (Jeff told you it would be). He and 
his assistant take positions and your fiancé enters. You both 
smile and he whispers that you look gorgeous. Jeff and his as-
sistant make several photographs of your meeting and then 
step out so you can spend a few minutes alone.

As you stand at the front of the church with your almost-
husband during the ceremony, you think about everything that’s 
led up to this day—when you met, your first date, the proposal, 
the planning. Although your wedding day so far is little more 
than a blur, you hear the laughs of friends and family, see the 
smiles, the colors, the places.

The ceremony concludes, kiss, smiles, applause. You greet and 
hug your guests, they leave for the reception. Once they’ve all 
left, you spend a few minutes with family and the wedding party 
for pictures at the church. Jeff and his assistant have set up 
lights near the altar and are ready for you. A few family group-
ings and you’re done.
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You enter the reception hall with your now-husband. Music, 
lights, laughter, dancing. Once again, the day seems a blur. Jeff 
and his assistant work the room. He’s there for all of the impor-
tant pieces of the evening and stays until the party winds down.

The next day Jeff emails to say he’s posted a few “preview” im-
ages from your wedding on his blog. You eagerly click the link 
and love what you see. You quickly share it with your friends 
and family on Facebook. They agree—the photos are stunning.

Several weeks after the wedding, Jeff follows up. He’s posted 
your photos to a private online gallery for you. He also asks if 
you want to select the photos for the album yourself or if you’d 
like him to choose them for you. You look through the gallery 
and, while you love the pictures, you don’t see how you could 
go about choosing 50-60 for the book. “They look wonderful; 
you choose them,” you respond.

Two weeks later Jeff emails you a draft of the book layout. 
Once again, you love it. You suggest swapping a few pictures 
and Jeff quickly makes the edits. You approve the layout.

Jeff stops by your home in four weeks with a handsomely 
wrapped box. You open it. Inside is your book, and it’s heavy—
the way expensive, well-crafted things are supposed to feel. 

You take a moment to hold it in your hands; the leather feels ex-
quisite as you run your fingertips across the cover. 

You begin to flip through the pages. 

You smile.

This is even better than I imagined it would be.

What Happened Here?
Both of these scenarios are slightly fictionalized but still true sto-
ries. And both stories get reenacted at weddings all over the 
United States every weekend.

April’s story occurred at a wedding I attended as a guest—no 
kidding. The young photographer (her name was not April; I just 
made that up) showed up at the church sipping a Starbucks 
iced latte. She started taking pictures—with one hand—while 
continuing to drink her coffee. She didn’t have a clear handle on 
what she needed to do or how to direct the couple. And the only 
camera battery she brought died by the time she got to the re-
ception. She—and the couple—waited an hour or more before 
she could start taking pictures again. 

I don’t know if that was her first wedding but she was woefully 
underprepared for the rigors of the day.
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Sure, she was cheap. But was “cheap” worth it?

Even though this is a “story,” real-life brides have experiences 
like this. Lauren Grove, a self-admitted “clueless bride turned 
wedding planner,” went the cheap route and lived to regret it. 

And this anonymous bride’s story is all too common: she hired 
a friend who had a Really Nice Camera. Unfortunately, that 
friend didn’t have any experience photographing weddings. 
When presented with poor images from her wedding, she con-
fesses, “Sadly I only realised how important my wedding pic-
tures were after the big day. I waited for months for images that 
I am now too embarrassed to show people!”

April doesn’t have to be a friend or a friend of a friend; she 
could be someone you found on Craigslist who offered to photo-
graph “cheap weddings.”

Of course, every photographer has to start somewhere. But do 
you want them to start with your wedding?

The second scenario, Jeff’s, is based largely on the weddings 
that professionals photograph week in and week out. They 
have the equipment, skill, knowledge, and experience to consis-
tently create good work for their clients. For you, the bride, con-
sistency is a key factor you want to consider when hiring your 
photographer. 

Unlike the aspiring photographers, pros know how to find good 
light and they know how to make good light when the available 
light isn’t good. They know how to pose and compose in flatter-
ing ways. We’ll talk about all of those details later.

And pros know how to deliver a finished product. They know 
that you’ll be far more satisfied in the end if you have something 
tangible—not just a flash drive or a disc of images but a real, 
physical book. You can pass a book along to your children; 
what do you think will happen to that flash drive in 20 years? 
Will computers still have USB ports then?

Now that we’ve set the stage, let’s get you, the smart bride, up 
to speed.

http://theeverylastdetail.com/i-took-the-cheap-photographer-route/
http://theeverylastdetail.com/i-took-the-cheap-photographer-route/
http://www.rocknrollbride.com/2012/01/should-i-book-a-professional-wedding-photographer-or-get-a-friend-to-do-it-for-free-a-cautionary-tale/
http://www.rocknrollbride.com/2012/01/should-i-book-a-professional-wedding-photographer-or-get-a-friend-to-do-it-for-free-a-cautionary-tale/
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Why a wedding 
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Here is a truth you already know:

Planning a wedding is no small task.

In the next several weeks and months, you’re making a ton of 
decisions on everything from invitations to cakes. You’ll need to 
make a guest list (will Aunt Becky’s third cousin make the cut?) 
and choose the wedding party. You’re choosing colors, a dress, 
the ceremony time, a reception venue, reception decorations, a 
reception menu, a DJ or band.

And, of course, a photographer.

If you're a smart and savvy bride, you’ll understand that choos-
ing the right vendors—people you like and trust—can make the 
difference between anxiety and stress or enjoyment and fun on 
your wedding day.

When it comes to photography, you probably have a lot of ques-
tions:

• Who should I hire? Why?

• Where do I find a photographer?

• How much should I expect to pay?

• What will I get for the money I spend?

• How can I tell the good from the bad?

These are all great questions. This guide is intended to help 
you learn how to hire a professional wedding photographer so 
you’ll receive beautiful images that you'll treasure and want to 
display for your family, friends, and visitors to your home.

Who Am I and Why Am I Writing This Guide?
I’ve operated a professional photography business in Lincoln, 
Illinois, since 2006. In that time, I’ve photographed dozens of 
engagement sessions and weddings from St. Louis to the Chi-
cago area and all throughout central Illinois. I’ve photographed 
weddings in back yards, big churches, small chapels—even 
one in Busch Stadium (home of the St. Louis Cardinals).

Chapter 1

Trust

http://gowinphotography.com
http://gowinphotography.com
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In addition to weddings, I also make portraits. I have a studio in 
downtown Lincoln where I now photograph high school seniors 
and business professionals. Outside the studio, I photograph 
property and real estate, and do commercial photography and 
videography for business clients. 

Through the years, I’ve learned a lot about what all kinds of cli-
ents value. When it comes to weddings, I’ve found that couples 
are looking for a photographer they can trust, who is easy to 
work with, and who does great work.

Wedding photography isn’t something you buy every day—it’s 
not like picking up toothpaste at Wal-Mart or a burger at McDon-
ald’s. You don’t buy it online, like a book at Amazon or a T-shirt.

Photography, it turns out, is an incredibly personal purchase, so 
finding a photographer who resonates with you is important. 
And since you don’t get a second chance at your wedding day, 
you’ll be much happier with your photography if you can find the 
right photographer for you.

My hope is that this guide will help save you some headaches 
and heartaches by giving you a running start at what you need 
to know before you hire your wedding photographer. So—let’s 
get to it.

Getting Started
After you get engaged (or maybe even before), you'll start look-
ing for a photographer. You'll get recommendations from 
friends, maybe look on some popular wedding sites like The 
Knot or WeddingWire, visit a number of photographers’ web 
sites to view their images and investigate pricing, then contact a 
few. Perhaps lost in this process, though, are some additional 
important factors worth considering, namely: style and vision, 
personality, and the value of hiring a professional.

Style and Vision

Style has to do with the photographer's approach to wedding 
photography. In his book Digital Wedding Photography, Glen 
Johnson outlines three genres (styles) of wedding photography: 
traditional, photojournalism, and portrait journalism.

A traditional approach is usually (though not always) practiced 
by a veteran photographer and will include well-composed, clas-
sically posed images. A traditional photographer may use pro-
fessional studio lights to make wedding party and family por-
traits at the church and will also make photographs of some of 
the important aspects of the day like the toast, cake cutting, and 
dances. 

http://ilhomephotos.com
http://ilhomephotos.com
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The following images exemplify a traditional wedding photogra-
phy approach.
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At the other extreme, the strict photojournalist does no direct-
ing, no posing. The photojournalist will work before the cere-
mony during the “getting ready” phase of the day, shoot the 
ceremony, then stay for much of the reception, focused on cap-
turing candid moments. 

The next several images are typical of the candid photojournalis-
tic approach.
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Portrait journalism combines aspects of both photojournalism 
(by photographing candid moments and details throughout the 
day) and traditionalism (by taking the opportunity to guide and 
direct the couple at times) but with an editorial or fashion sense 
often seen in magazines. A skilled portrait journalist offers a 
great degree of flexibility and an ability to create dynamic im-
ages that are often very appealing to couples.
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My advice: while candid images are very popular right now, 
you may still want a few intentionally posed portraits. Even if 
these are low on your priority list now, parents and grandpar-
ents still love these. You'll feel more confident if your photogra-
pher is capable of making well-lit, well-composed formal images 
as well as the candid images for your wedding book. (As an 
aside, I consider myself a practitioner of portrait journalism).

Style, though, is only part of the equation; there is also vision. 
Humanitarian photographer David duChemin describes vision 
this way in his book Within the Frame:

Vision is the beginning and end of photography. It’s the thing that 
moves you to pick up the camera, and it determines what you look 
at and what you see when you do. It determines how you shoot 
and why. Without vision, the photographer perishes.

Photographers make choices about what to shoot and how to 
shoot it. When a photographer sees an interesting subject, he 
has an idea of how he wants the final image to appear. This in-
volves decisions about composition, lens selection, light, timing, 
and a myriad of other details.

Because cameras don't make photographs; photographers 
make photographs.

A wedding photographer’s vision should be evident as you 
browse through her portfolio. You should be able to look at the 
work and say, “I can tell this photographer loves what she 
does—I can see it in the images.” Find a photographer whose 
sense of style appeals to you and whose sense of vision leads 
you to believe that he will love making your photographs for 
you.
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Personality

From my personal experience, working as a DJ Entertainer at 
close to 1000 weddings, I assert that there is no other bride-
vendor relationship that requires more positive personal chemistry 
than the bride-photographer. I’m certain that a polling of wedding-
day professionals would mostly suggest the same conclusion.

— Andy Ebon, The Wedding Marketing Network

Think about this: of all the vendors who will help you achieve 
your wedding vision, the photographer is the only one who will 
work with you before, during, and after the wedding. For this 
reason, you'll want to find a photographer with whom you're 
comfortable. 

If possible, arrange a personal meeting with each of the photog-
raphers on your “short list” (we’ll talk about where to find your 
photographer in a moment). This will give you an opportunity 
not only to see their work and learn about their processes, but 
also to help you discover whether you've got good chemistry. 

Your photographer will also want to meet you in order to learn 
about what's important to you and to discuss your own vision 
for your wedding day. Here are some topics to consider:

• Your wedding style

• The photographer's style

• The photographer's experience (testimonials or referrals are 
good indicators)

• Size of your wedding party

• Family dynamics

• Special people or details you want photographed

• Turnaround time for the proofs and book

• The engagement and/or bridal session

The bottom line: for the best possible experience, you must be 
able to trust your photographer.

An important part of that trust involves your photographer’s tech-
nical ability. In the next chapter, you’ll learn how to “read” photo-
graphs so you can better assess your photographer’s skill with 
light.



2
Learn to see light in 
photographs and why it 
matters

See the Light
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As a bride-to-be, why do you need to know about photographic 
lighting? 

After all, your baker doesn't expect you to know about flour and 
eggs before you select a wedding cake, and the florist doesn’t 
expect you to know about flower arranging before you choose 
your bouquets. Why in the world do you need to know about 
lighting before choosing a photographer?

Here's the difference: while most people have purchased 
cakes and flowers before they get married, few have ever pur-
chased professional photography. 

Since photography is, literally, “writing with light,” learning a little 
about it will help you better evaluate the photographers you're 
considering for your wedding. My point here is not to teach you 
how to bake a cake (or how to create a beautifully backlit por-
trait) but to simply give you a better handle on evaluating what 

you're seeing in a photographer's portfolio. As a smart bride, 
you’re going to appreciate this little education in lighting.

Light is the essential ingredient in an image that is beautiful 
or compelling versus one that is merely average (or poor). 
Skilled photographers can see, modify, and shape light to 
match their vision for the final image. In addition, photographers 
who are adept at a variety of lighting techniques can make an 
image where others will struggle.

This chapter will introduce you to three lighting ap-
proaches—ambient, on-camera, and off-camera—and show 
you examples that will help you better identify the kind of light 
photographers use. Since we've seen a number of images 
along the way in the previous chapter, I'll use a few of them in 
this chapter (as well as several new ones) to illustrate the vari-
ous lighting techniques described here.

Ambient/Natural/Available Light
Ambient light is simply that: the light that is around you. 

It may be referred to as “natural light” when outdoors or “avail-
able” light when indoors but the key point is that the photogra-
pher is not adding light from another source such as a flash. 

Chapter 2

See the Light
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Good, soft ambient light can be found indoors next to a large 
window or outside in open shade. The images below were all 
made with “natural” light.
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Some photographers bill themselves as “natural light only” or 
“available light” photographers. If a photographer you're consid-
ering for your wedding so describes himself, it’s worth asking 
how he handles situations in which there is little or no ambient 
light—for example, in a church basement with no windows 
(where you might be getting ready) or a darkened reception hall 
(where you’ll probably be dancing).

While there are “natural light only” photographers who can cre-
ate exceptional images, I personally find this approach to be un-
necessarily limiting. 

From my perspective, if I have three or four flashes in my cam-
era bag, then those lights are as available to me as the light 
coming in through a large window or from sunlight outdoors. 
And a wedding photographer is often confronted with situations 
in which the ambient light lacks the kind of impact or subtlety 
that she envisions in the final image. At those times, then, it is 
helpful to add light.

Adding Light: On-Camera Flash
When the ambient light is insufficient or undesirable, your pho-
tographer will need to add light. On a wedding, this is most con-
veniently done with small flashes (also called speedlights) al-
though more powerful studio strobes may be used as well. 

The simplest way to add light is to plant a flash on top of the 
camera and aim it at the subject. This is called “direct on-
camera flash.” Below is a photo that shows how I used direct 
flash at a recent wedding.
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Wondering why the frame is black? Didn't the flash go off? 

Nope—just kidding! 

I never use direct on-camera flash when I'm photographing a 
wedding so I don't have any examples. 

Why?

Because it is, bar none, the worst way to light a subject. 

Period. 

It creates flat, unflattering shadows and looks unprofessional. 
To prove the point, however, here's an image of my friend Jetty 
that I took with direct, on-camera flash: 

Not only is the light harsh and unattractive, you can see that it 
even makes her feel unhappy. For the record, here are some 
far better images of Jetty that we made with off-camera lighting 
gear in the studio.

How can you recognize direct flash? Look at the shadows and 
the highlights. 

In the picture of Jetty here, you can see the shadow directly un-
der her chin, and the shadow has a distinct hard edge. There’s 
no direction to the light at all: it’s coming from straight in front of 
her. 

Compare that with the photos of Jetty on my website and you’ll 
see much softer shadows and large catchlights reflected in her 
eyes. You’ll also notice that the direction of the light is coming 
from either the right or left side (depending on the photo), not 
from straight ahead. 

The shadows will show you the light’s direction:

• If the shadows appear on the left side of the face, the light is 
coming from the right (good)

• If the shadows appear on the right side of the face, the light is 
coming from the left (good)

http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2011/3/18/jetty-lifestyle-portraits-bloomington-illinois-headshot-phot.html
http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2011/3/18/jetty-lifestyle-portraits-bloomington-illinois-headshot-phot.html
http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2011/3/18/jetty-lifestyle-portraits-bloomington-illinois-headshot-phot.html
http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2011/3/18/jetty-lifestyle-portraits-bloomington-illinois-headshot-phot.html
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• If the shadows appear directly under the nose or chin, the 
light is coming from directly in front (not so good if the shad-
ows are hard)

If a photographer's portfolio is full of images that appear to use 
direct flash, it may be a sign that he lacks the experience, equip-
ment, or technical skill to use other techniques. Many of your 
guests will have cameras with built-in flash; do you really want 
the photographer you've paid—possibly thousands of dol-
lars—to make pictures that are lit no better than those of your 
guests?

As an alternative to direct flash, many photographers will use 
“bounce flash.” This technique involves placing the flash on the 
camera but aiming the flash head so that the light bounces off a 
wall, ceiling, or other lightly-colored object. Bounce flash almost 
always looks better than direct flash and is easy for the photog-
rapher to use (in the right settings, of course: light doesn't 
bounce very well off of a dark mahogany wall).

Adding Light: Off-Camera Flash
Getting the light off the camera is one of the best ways to cre-
ate more dynamic images. 

Why? 

Because the light defines the shadows and dimensionality of 
the subject. When the light is moved away from the camera, the 
photographer can control its direction, shape, and quality—all 
essential factors to creating good, well-lit images. 

In “run and gun” situations (that is, occasions during the event 
when there's no time to set up lights), a photographer may put 
a flash on a “sync cord” that attaches to the camera and hold 
the flash at arm’s length. This gets the light a little farther away 
from the camera lens than when using direct flash, so even 
though it is a harder quality of light (that is, more distinct shad-
ows) the light is still more directional, less flat. Skilled photogra-
phers can also employ bounce techniques with a flash on a 
sync cord.
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One variation of the sync cord approach is the use of a “light 
stick.” In this approach, an assistant holds a light stand with the 
flash attached and aims the light at the subject. Again, the light 
quality is hard but it’s more directional than direct flash. This is 
a technique that is frequently useful at receptions but can work 
for portraits as well.
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For portraits, soft, directional light looks very flattering. In the im-
ages below, a flash was placed on a stand and then “softened” 
with a photographic umbrella. The umbrella makes the light 
larger; the larger the light in relation to the subject, the softer it 
appears. Since it takes a few minutes to set up this kind of light, 
it's best reserved for formal or group portraits.
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A single light is also useful for making backlit images, photo-
graphs in which the light is placed behind the subject instead of 
in front. This technique can give wonderfully dramatic light.
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Back- or top-light is also a fantastic tool to photograph details 
like cakes, bouquets, and decorations at a wedding.
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Even the sun can be used as a backlight, as in this image (hey, 
it's a light and it's off-camera, right?).

Lastly, there are occasions when multiple lights are useful. 
Some photographers will photograph formals with a two-light 
setup, each placed a bit off of center and aimed toward the 
back of the group. This helps to ensure that everyone in the 
scene is lit evenly.

A few photographers also employ a two- or three-light setup at 
receptions. Editorial shooter Zack Arias, for example, has 
taught photographers to place one light at a corner of the dance 
floor and then use a handheld flash on a sync cord when neces-
sary. Cincinnati-based wedding photographer David Ziser fre-
quently uses a three-light setup: two lights aimed up at the ceil-

http://zackarias.com/
http://zackarias.com/
http://www.ziser.com/
http://www.ziser.com/
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ing (to illuminate the room) and then an assistant walking 
around with a light stick to create directional light. 

My approach is somewhat of a hybrid between these two. I usu-
ally place two remote flashes at opposite corners of the dance 
floor (which I can control from my camera) and then use a hand-
held flash on a sync cord or have my assistant carry a light stick 
as needed. This technique gives me both flexibility and con-
trol—the two things I need to make dynamic images for my cli-
ents.
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The goal of this chapter was to help you see the various ap-
proaches and techniques to lighting that a photographer can 
use to make your engagement and wedding photographs. 
These techniques are simply tools to make images, not ends in 
themselves. The more tools your photographer has in her tool-
box, the more versatile she can be and the more likely you'll re-
ceive images that you'll enjoy.



3
The best places to find a 
photographer and the right 
questions to ask

Find Your Photographer
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Finding a wedding photographer is easy: search the Internet in 
your area and you’ll probably find dozens.

Finding the right photographer for you, however, requires the 
work of a smart bride.

In the last chapters we discussed the role of style, vision, and 
personality, as well as why they are so important. You also 
learned how to read the light in a photographer’s portfolio. Now 
let’s talk about finding photographers to add to your “short list” 
and then we’ll discuss the questions you need to ask to find the 
right photographer for you.

Referrals from friends and family. Ask people who you know 
and trust about their experiences with their wedding photogra-
phers. As I’ve photographed weddings, I’ve often heard brides-
maids talk about their weddings and their photographers—both 
good and bad. They’re not shy. If you ask around, you’ll get 
plenty of input.

PPA Find-a-Photographer database. Professional Photogra-
phers of America (PPA), the world's largest nonprofit associa-
tion of professional photographers, has a free online database 
you can use to find a professional photographer in your area. 
Many PPA members often participate in competitions and are 
continually honing their craft. You’re likely to find a good photog-
rapher through PPA. You’ll find the database at 
http://www.ppa.com/clientapps/seethedifference/.

Regional, state, and local PPA affiliates. In addition to the na-
tional PPA database, many regional, state, and local affiliate 
chapters have a Find-a-Photographer feature or a list of mem-
bers on their websites as well. This approach may give you 
even better leads since the affiliate groups typically require pho-
tographers to be in business as photographers. The simplest 
way to find affiliates in your area is by Googling “PPA affiliates 
of [state]” or “Professional Photographers of [city]”.  Note that 
you should look for “professional” photographer’s organizations 
and not camera clubs; you will rarely find a professional in a 
club for amateurs. PPA also has a PDF directory of its recog-
nized affiliates, which is linked on the Smart Bride’s Photo 
Guide website.

Wedding vendor sites. Many wedding websites (Wedding-
Wire, The Knot, Weddingbee, Bella Pictures, SnapKnot, and 

Chapter 3

Find Your 
Photographer

http://www.ppa.com/clientapps/seethedifference/
http://www.ppa.com/clientapps/seethedifference/
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://weddingwire.com
http://weddingwire.com
http://weddingwire.com
http://weddingwire.com
http://theknot.com
http://theknot.com
http://weddingbee.com
http://weddingbee.com
http://www.bellapictures.com
http://www.bellapictures.com
http://snapknot.com/
http://snapknot.com/
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others) offer vendor directories sorted by location. You’ll find 
sample portfolios, reviews, pricing information, and website 
links to photographers in your area. Not all photographers mar-
ket in these venues but, generally speaking, vendors with more 
reviews are likely to do a better job for you than ones with zero 
or just a few weddings behind them.

Reception venues. In larger cities, many of the better halls and 
hotels may keep “preferred vendor lists” and can give you refer-
rals to trusted photographers who have worked there before.

Online search. Of course, use Google, Yahoo!, Bing, or your 
favorite search tool to look for “wedding photographer (your 
town or area)”. If at all possible, cross-reference the results with 
referrals and reviews from PPA and the wedding vendor sites 
mentioned above.

Choosing Your Candidates
Even if you live in a rural or sparsely populated area, you 
should find several wedding photographers nearby. You may 
rule out some because their portfolios or style don’t match your 
vision, or maybe their websites are weak (suggesting that they 
may not have the business side of wedding photography down 
yet). 

Where should you start? Compile a list of 3-5 photographers 
whose work you like and contact them to see if they’re available 
for your wedding date. This is important because photogra-
phers may book a year or more in advance.

The response you receive from your candidates should give 
you an indication of their experience and professionalism. For 
reference, here’s a copy of the initial email I send brides after 
they contact me through my Facebook page or website:

Hi Allison—

Congratulations again on your engagement and upcoming 
wedding, and thanks so much for contacting me about 
your photography. As I mentioned in Facebook, here's 
some more information for you as you start making plans.

Many couples are interested in a “photojournalistic” or 
“documentary” style for their photography these days 
since it provides a storytelling approach to their wedding 
day and creates images that make memorable albums. I 
enjoy making documentary images as well as naturally 
posed images that flatter my clients (a style typically called 
“portrait journalism”). Either way, my vision is to create pho-
tographs that you will absolutely love.
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Most brides will look at the work of several photographers 
in the first few weeks after their engagement, all of which 
will likely be very good. I typically highlight two qualities 
that I offer couples: a unique vision and lighting style as 
well as fast turnaround on the images. Good photography 
begins with good light and my approach to portrait and 
wedding photography incorporates the creative use of 
both available light and off-camera flash techniques. The 
images you'll see on my website showcase this dramatic 
approach to lighting that my clients have loved.

The other distinctive benefit I offer is fast turnaround. After 
the wedding, my clients are generally able to view their 
proofs in four weeks or less. Once they decide on the im-
ages they'd like for their albums, a draft of the complete 
wedding book is typically available in 10-14 days. The cou-
ple then approves the book design, and printing and deliv-
ery usually take no more than five weeks. By partnering 
with some of the best vendors in the industry, I'm pleased 
to offer this exceptional level of service to my clients.

I'm currently available next May; as you know, photogra-
phers typically book quickly so it's never too early to plan.

You were interested in pricing as well. In a nutshell, en-
gagement sessions are $150 (which includes both studio 

and location time) and essential wedding coverage begins 
at $2,800. Packages that feature more time and wedding 
book choices are also available. Although receiving the 
digital images on a disc or flash drive is a very popular op-
tion, I encourage couples to consider adding a wedding 
book to their packages. A professionally made wedding 
book is the best way to showcase the memories and emo-
tion from your day, and books never run the risk of becom-
ing obsolete (like a computer disc or flash drive). In the 
last few years, nearly every couple I've photographed has 
chosen a wedding book and been very pleased with it.

If you haven't seen them on my site already, you may find 
helpful a few articles I've written entitled “Bride's Guide to 
Great Wedding Photography.” These are intended to help 
couples learn about the factors involved in wedding pho-
tography and help them choose the right photographer for 
their wedding.

I have a PDF wedding brochure that I can send you. Be-
fore I do that, I find that it's helpful for me to get a better 
sense of who you are and what you'd like from your pho-
tography. Is there a convenient time that we could arrange 
a phone conversation or a meeting?
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Thanks again, Allison, for contacting me. I wish you the 
best as you begin your wedding planning and I'll follow up 
with you soon.

Best regards--

Michael

Michael Gowin Photography
http://gowinphotography.com
michael@gowinphotography.com
217-737-7908
Member of Professional Photographers of America

In my response, I’m doing several things:

• Showing how my approach may be different from other local 
photographers (vision/lighting and turnaround time)

• Indicating availability for their wedding date

• Offering basic pricing details

• Directing them to helpful information on my website (which 
builds trust)

• Providing a next step (follow-up phone call or meeting)

Overall, I want to convey the idea that their wedding is impor-
tant to me, that I’m interested in helping them, and that they can 
feel confident I’ll deliver for them. You should have that same 

perception in the responses you receive from your prospective 
photographers.

I don’t want to give the impression that I’m over eager or desper-
ate for their business, and I don’t want to come across as pushy 
or overbearing. If you start to get that vibe from one of your can-
didates, take a step back and ask yourself whether you really 
want to have that experience for your wedding.

10 Questions to Ask
At the end of chapter one, I mentioned some questions you’ll 
want to ask to get a feel for your chemistry with your prospec-
tive photographers. Chemistry is important but so is compe-
tence. And while you may find that you “click” with someone at 
a first meeting, you don’t want to discover later that they don’t 
have the skills or experience to come through on your wedding 
day. Remember April from the introduction story?

Once you’ve confirmed your prospective photographers’ avail-
ability for your wedding date, set up face-to-face meetings with 
each of them. You might meet at their studio (if they have one) 
or home, or maybe a local coffee shop. 

The meetings have two goals:

http://gowinphotography.com
http://gowinphotography.com
mailto:michael@gowinphotography.com
mailto:michael@gowinphotography.com
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• Get a better sense of the photographer’s personality to see if 
this is a person you want to work with (as we’ve already dis-
cussed)

• Get some important questions answered so you can better as-
sess the capabilities of the photographer 

Don’t approach the meeting like a police interrogation; it won’t 
go over well. The photographer will be interviewing you as well 
to see if you’re a good fit for them: no wedding photographer 
wants a bridezilla for a client. If you approach the meeting in an 
antagonistic way, they’ll sense that and may decline the opportu-
nity to work with you.

So what should you ask in the meeting? That’s a great ques-
tion.

In an article entitled, “Wedding Photography: Ten Things You 
Need to Know,” PPA encourages brides to look beyond portfo-
lios and reviews to get a deeper understanding of their photog-
rapher’s abilities, method, and processes. The entire article is 
available in Appendix A.

Again, for reference, here’s how I’d respond to the questions. 
My responses will give you an idea of what to expect as you in-
terview your prospective photographers.

Q1: Do you have samples of your work I can see?

A1: Yes! I'd be happy to show you completed albums, prints, 
and other products that you can use to showcase your wedding 
images. You can also browse some of the wedding posts on my 
blog if you'd like.

Q2: What steps do you take to protect my wedding photos?

A2: Ensuring that your images are safe is critically important to 
me. I'm a strong believer in the principle that digital media 
doesn't exist unless it's in two places. After your wedding, your 
images are loaded onto a drobo, a redundant (multiple) hard 
drive system, at my home office. While hard drives are usually 
very reliable, they can fail without warning. When that happens, 
you risk losing all of the data on the drive—and that means your 
wedding photos could be gone forever. If one drive in the drobo 
fails, however, the images are kept safe on the other drives in 
the system. All of my files are also archived to a second port-
able hard drive that is stored at my studio (two locations = safe 
data). Once the finished proofs are ready for you to view (typi-
cally 2-3 weeks after your wedding), these images are up-
loaded to an online gallery as well as to the drobo and the off-
site archive drive. Your wedding images are thus protected in 
three different locations on three different types of media.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmGCD1uCh-g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmGCD1uCh-g
http://www.ppa.com/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1583
http://www.ppa.com/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1583
http://www.ppa.com/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1583
http://www.ppa.com/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1583
ibooks:///#chapterguid(A9FD442C-9A1F-48A2-837D-0BCDBCE1A360)
ibooks:///#chapterguid(A9FD442C-9A1F-48A2-837D-0BCDBCE1A360)
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Q3: Do you use professional-quality equipment and have 
backups?

A3: Yes! I carry two Panasonic GH3 and one Olympus OM-D E-
M5 camera bodies to every wedding as well as several Pana-
sonic and Olympus professional lenses. My distinctive lighting 
style relies on the use of additional light, so I bring five 
speedlights and a variety of lighting accessories (stands, um-
brellas, reflector, etc.). The lighting equipment enables me to 
photograph in any circumstance—I’m not dependent on “avail-
able light” to create compelling images for you. In all, I arrive at 
your wedding with about $10,000 worth of camera equipment 
(not including my assistant's equipment). This investment in 
equipment is what it takes for me to do what I do best for you.

Q4: Do you work with an assistant? How else does collabora-
tion factor in to your work?

A4: I always bring either an assistant and/or a second photogra-
pher to a wedding. I work more efficiently with the extra help 
(which means less stress for you) and having a trusted “second 
shooter” allows us to be in two places at once—especially help-
ful when the girls and guys are getting ready at different loca-
tions. After the wedding, I work with carefully selected industry-
leading vendors who help me edit and process your images 

and design and print your book. You'll get great images and an 
amazing wedding book in an impressively quick fashion.

Q5: How are my proofs delivered?

A5: You'll receive a private online gallery for your wedding im-
ages. From this gallery, you can easily mark your favorites (for 
inclusion in your wedding book) and your guests can order addi-
tional prints.

Q6: How long will you take to deliver my proofs? My book?

A6: Here's where you really benefit from my post-production 
workflow. Your proofs will be online in four weeks or less (two to 
three is more typical). After you select the images for your al-
bum, a draft of the wedding book is available in two weeks or 
less. After you approve the draft, the final book is typically deliv-
ered in four to six weeks depending upon the busyness of the 
season—December can be slower. 

Q7: Where do you get your prints and products?

A7: I use professional labs and vendors for everything that cli-
ents receive: prints, books, wall art—everything. I don't go to 
Wal-Mart or Walgreen's to get your prints, and I don't use online 
consumer services like Snapfish. The color, quality, and consis-
tency are far better with professional labs than consumer labs.
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Q8: What is your artistic style?

A8: I find that my clients prefer an approach that mixes candid, 
photojournalistic-style images with well-composed, intentional 
portraits. Some refer to this as “portrait journalism.” I love mak-
ing and lighting portraits—and my clients love receiving them!

Q9: Tell me about your experience.

A9: I've been photographing weddings since 2007. From the be-
ginning, I've brought my strong interest in portraiture and 
unique lighting approach to every wedding. As a member of 
PPA, I've participated in numerous learning opportunities, ori-
ented toward both artistic and business development to keep 
myself in a near-constant state of growth. I've also attended 
workshops with well-respected professional photographers like 
Bob Davis, Zack Arias, and Mark Robert Halper. I'd be happy to 
show you some of the weddings I've photographed so you can 
see if we're a good match for one another.

Q10: How do you ensure my satisfaction?  Do you have in-
surance?

A10: By interviewing with you months ahead of your wedding, I 
listen and learn about what's important to you. We talk about 
your wedding style, the details and people you want photo-
graphed on your special day, and anything else that will make 

the experience memorable for you. I work hard with my team at 
every wedding: we show up on time, we are polite and friendly 
(never bossy), and we do very good work that makes clients 
happy. You can read some of my clients’ testimonials to see 
how they describe my work. And, yes, I do carry business liabil-
ity and indemnity insurance (as should every wedding photogra-
pher) in the case of some unforeseen accident.

If you’re going to spend $2,000 or more on your wedding pho-
tography (and you’ll learn why you might want to do that in the 
next chapter), you should be able to expect professional re-
sults. So your prospective photographer should be able to give 
you credible answers to all of these questions. The better the 
answers, the better his (and your) chances for a successful wed-
ding photography experience.
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Cash and Contracts
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Last summer my wife and I needed to add a bathroom to our 
house. Even though I have some tools and a little (ok, very lit-
tle) experience with home projects, we hired a good contractor 
to do the job. Why? We wanted it done right and we wanted it 
done quickly.

Was it more expensive to hire a pro? 

Absolutely. 

Was it worth it? 

Absolutely.

While we seem to understand this in other areas, many couples 
are confused when they find people who will charge just a few 
hundred dollars to photograph a wedding while other photogra-
phers charge thousands of dollars. Heck, your friend has a 
“Really Nice Camera” and she said she’d be happy to take your 

pictures and give you all the photos on a flash drive—for free! 
Why such a drastic difference? 

Price vs. Value
Why does professional wedding photography seem expensive? 

Besides everything we’ve already discussed about style and vi-
sion, personality, and trust, it's helpful to distinguish between 
the hobbyist and the professional. It's also important to distin-
guish between price and value.

Acclaimed investor Warren Buffet has said, “Price is what you 
pay. Value is what you get.”

In part, it’s expensive to run a photography business that consis-
tently delivers outstanding results for its clients. Remember that 
the professional photographer is on the job not only the 8-12 
hours of your wedding day but will also put in an additional 25-
35 hours editing and selecting proofs, retouching, archiving 
your unique images, designing the wedding book, preparing im-
ages for printing, delivering files to the lab, blogging about your 
wedding, and more. Altogether, your one-day wedding event 
takes your photographer an entire workweek (perhaps more) to 
complete.

Chapter 4

Cash and 
Contracts
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And while photographing a wedding isn’t necessarily rocket sur-
gery, it does take some experience and the right gear to do it 
well. Understanding the mechanics of light and exposure as 
well as the flow and timing of the wedding event itself—not to 
mention the dynamics of successfully working with peo-
ple—take a lot of practice.

If you hire a weekend hobbyist or a friend for cheap (or free), 
you might get lucky and get acceptable images. But you don't 
get a chance to repeat your wedding day. Where the hobbyist 
relies on luck, a professional brings consistency. Discerning cou-
ples will appreciate the added value that a professional wed-
ding photographer brings to their once-in-a-lifetime event.

At the end of the day, what you’re really doing is trading money 
for risk: the less you pay, the less likely you are to get good re-
sults. The more you pay, the more likely you are to get consis-
tent results. If you want to have more peace of mind about the 
quality of your wedding photography, be prepared to spend 
more.

The Value of Hiring a Professional
Remember the introduction stories about April and Jeff? In 
those scenarios April was the hobbyist while Jeff was the profes-
sional. 

The hobbyist looks at a wedding as an opportunity to make 
some extra money with his camera on the weekend.

The professional, however, is running a business and is striving 
to give clients excellent value. 

A professional photographer invests thousands of dollars in pro-
fessional equipment (multiple camera bodies, lenses, and light-
ing gear as well as computer hardware and software) to do the 
job. She also has to ensure a level of profitability to maintain 
and replace that equipment as it ages. The professional photog-
rapher will have file backup and archive systems established to 
ensure that your images aren't accidentally lost or deleted. She 
will also work with professional photo labs and other vendors 
who provide top-quality prints, books, and other products—all of 
the things we discussed in chapter three.

The hobbyist, on the other hand, may print your photos at a 
drug store or with other consumer services. Or may not print 
your photos at all.
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Additionally, professionals will regularly invest in educa-
tion—conferences, books, seminars, classes, and work-
shops—as they continue to develop and enhance their skills. 
By constantly learning, professional photographers provide their 
clients with better quality and service time and again.

Since he is running a business, the professional will also carry 
liability insurance and be required to pay taxes; the hobbyist 
typically does not have these additional expenses (or, worse, 
ignores them).

Don’t be misled into thinking that anyone with a “Really Nice 
Camera” can make great wedding images. A hammer and 
some nails don’t make me a carpenter. In the same way, a cam-
era doesn’t make anyone a wedding photographer. 

Cameras don't make photographs; photographers do.

How Much Does Professional Wedding Photog-
raphy Cost?
According to wedding photography directory SnapKnot, the av-
erage cost of hiring a wedding photographer in the U.S. in 2014 
was $2,814. Not surprisingly, prices varied widely by major mar-
ket: the average price in San Francisco, California, was nearly 
$4,000 while Phoenix, Arizona, was just $2,400.

Prices will also vary by experience (you can obviously expect to 
pay more for experience) as well as what’s included in the pack-
age. Some photographers may include only the coverage at 
your wedding for 6-8 hours and delivery of digital images while 
others may include a second photographer or assistant, a wed-
ding album, parents’ books, and framed portraits. It can be diffi-
cult to make an “apples to apples” comparison.

So how do you begin to make sense of this?

Many professional photographers start with an a la carte price 
list and build their packages from that, often discounting some 
items in the package from the a la carte list. If the photogra-
phers you’re considering use this approach, it will be easier for 
you to make comparisons.

For reference, here’s my latest a la carte price list for weddings 
and the packages built from them:

http://snapknot.com/wedding-photography-prices
http://snapknot.com/wedding-photography-prices
http://snapknot.com/wedding-photography-prices
http://snapknot.com/wedding-photography-prices
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Start your comparisons with the photographers’ per-hour rate. 
Then you can easily do the math and see how your options line 
up.
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The Photography Package: Four Essentials
What should you look for in your photography package? Here’s 
what I’d recommend.

Time. Allow sufficient time to cover your wedding ceremony 
and reception, usually at least six hours. Some brides may find 
the “getting ready” time before the wedding is especially impor-
tant as well. Those hours you’re with your family and friends be-
fore the ceremony will have moments of laughter and tears, and 
you’ll probably want to have those memories captured. Many 
brides will find that they’re more comfortable hiring their photog-
raphers for 8-12 hours.

A second photographer. As amazing as she is, your photogra-
pher can’t be in two places at once. If you’re also doing getting 
ready photos, the guys and the girls will probably be in different 
locations. During the ceremony, it’s helpful to have two shooters 
covering different angles: working opposite sides of the church, 
for example, or working high (balcony) and low (floor). My assis-
tant and I often trade sides/angles during the ceremony like 
this. And you’ll have a lot more options available during the re-
ception if your photographer is working with an assistant. 

A wedding book. In the age of digital, what’s the point of a 
printed book? The idea seems so quaint and last century. 

Everyone wants digital images, either to share or for the intent 
of printing. That’s fair. While many people intend to get their digi-
tal pictures printed, however, most don’t. In one survey, over 
half (52 percent) of the respondents said printing digital pictures 
was important—but only 17 percent of the digital pictures they 
took ever got printed.

Photography industry commentator/satirist Lynn Cartia (AKA 
Missy Mwac) emphasized this point in a Facebook post:

http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/news/photo-video/83-of-all-photos-snapped-last-year-remain-in-digital-format-3329308/
http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/news/photo-video/83-of-all-photos-snapped-last-year-remain-in-digital-format-3329308/
http://missymwac.tumblr.com
http://missymwac.tumblr.com
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Don’t fall into this trap of good intentions! Have your photogra-
pher make a professional wedding album for you. This is one of 
the key investments from your wedding photography that you’ll 
treasure—and this is exactly why you want to hire a great 
photographer in the first place. You’re not just paying for a 
book. You’re hiring a creative professional who knows what 
kind of images to make that will tell your wedding day 
story.

If you value the memories from your wedding day, hire a profes-
sional and please get a wedding book. Your children will thank 
you.

Digital proofs on a disc/drive. Your photographer should pro-
vide you with the files as well as some kind of “personal use li-
cense” that allows you to make prints.

The Photography Package: Extras
Once you’ve got the four essentials covered in your package, 
you can start to look at these options if you have the budget 
and interest.

Framed portraits or gallery wraps. Please get a wedding al-
bum. And consider a framed portrait or two. Although you could 
print these yourself, your photographer will have access to bet-

ter quality products through a professional lab than what you 
may be able to get through consumer services. Take Missy 
Mwac’s advice on this one: get a print.

Photo booth. A photo booth is a camera and light setup that 
lets your guests get pictures of themselves, oftentimes with silly 
props. They are fun for the guests but I’m not convinced of their 
value for you, the smart bride. You’ll spend at least $200/hour 
on booth rental with an attendant—and what will you do with all 
those photos of your guests in boas, floppy hats, and mustache 
sticks?

Parent books. A parent book is often a smaller version of your 
wedding album. They may be custom designed as well, show-
casing photos from each family. Your photographer may offer 
them at a discount if you order them at the same time as your 
wedding album (since a good part of the production cost is de-
sign). Parent books make nice gifts if you can afford them. 
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A Guideline: The $2,000 Threshold
In my experience, $2,000 is a threshold. 

Photographers who charge less than $2,000 will be less experi-
enced and less prepared to deliver a great experience for you. 
Once you push past the $2,000 price point, though, you’ll gener-
ally find capable photographers who know what they’re doing 
and can provide good results every time. These are the photog-
raphers who are the professional business people rather than 
the weekend hobbyists.

Recall that a wedding photographer may work up to 40 hours 
(or more) on a single wedding. Over 40 hours, then, that $2,000 
works out to $50/hour—an admittedly low freelance rate for a 
service provider. And that’s $50/hour only if she’s not including 
anything but photography and digital image delivery in the pack-
age: no second photographer (who also needs to be paid), no 
wedding book, prints, or framed portraits. A well-made wedding 
book from a reputable book designer can cost the photographer 
hundreds of dollars. If you want a book in your package, expect 
to spend more than $2,000.

The $2,000 Threshold isn’t a hard and fast rule but, in general, 
I’ve found it’s pretty accurate. 

Pricing will vary, of course, depending on where you live. But a 
smart bride can start with this $2,000 figure in mind as she 
looks at the work of photographers in her area and see if it 
holds true.

The Wedding Agreement (I Am Not a Lawyer)
First of all, let me begin this section with a disclaimer:

I am not a lawyer. What follows is not legal advice. If you have 
specific questions about the terms and conditions in your wed-
ding agreement, please contact an attorney.

There: that’s out of the way.

Weddings involve requests for services and the exchange of 
money many months in advance. If you were getting a loan to 
buy a car or a house, the bank wouldn’t let you walk out the 
door with thousands of dollars in cash and simply say, “No worri-
es—just pay us whenever.” Similarly, you shouldn’t hire a wed-
ding photographer who says, “Sure I can photograph your wed-
ding in nine months. Just shoot me a check for $3,000 next 
week and I’ll put it on my calendar.”

No way, smart bride.
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A written wedding agreement/contract will outline the obliga-
tions for both you and the photographer. It will list everything 
you’re receiving as well as the terms and conditions that you 
and the photographer are expected to follow.

Here’s what you should expect to see in your photography con-
tract.

The Wedding Agreement: Contact, Package, 
and Payment Information
Your wedding agreement should include all of the following rele-
vant details:

• Bride and groom contact info (name, address, phone, email)

• Your photographer’s contact info (name, address, phone, 
website, email)

• Wedding ceremony date, time, and location

• Engagement session date, time, and locations (if included in 
your package)

• Reception date, time, and location

Optional details may include wedding party size, names of 
maid-of-honor/best man, names of parents/step parents, etc.

Your agreement should also include a list of services being pro-
vided by the photographer—in other words, the photography 
package for which you’re paying. Make sure the package de-
tails are listed in the agreement. Don’t accept a contract that 
simply shows “Diamond Collection” and a price in the list of 
services. Get a list of the entire contents of the package and the 
associated costs spelled out in the agreement, for example:

Diamond Collection: $3,750 

• Engagement session

• 10 hours of wedding day coverage

• Second photographer

• All proofs posted to online gallery for 12 months

• Flash drive with high-resolution proofs with personal use li-
cense

• Framed 11x14 portrait

• 10x10 Premium wedding book (20 sides)

• Etc…

In Illinois, where I live, businesses are required to collect sales 
tax on physical products but not on services. My wedding agree-
ments make a note of the value of any physical products and 
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indicate that the item is taxable (Framed 16x20 portrait, $285 
value — taxable). Depending on your state’s laws, you may 
have to pay sales tax as well (congratulations if you live in New 
Hampshire).

Many photographers will require a deposit, retainer, or reserva-
tion fee (the language may vary) when you book their services. 
This fee serves two purposes, one for you and one for the pho-
tographer.

For you, the retainer obligates the photographer to hold your 
date. Once you’ve paid the retainer, he can’t book another cli-
ent for the same date. You can rest easy now that you know the 
photographer you’ve hired won’t take a higher paying client 
since you’ve already reserved the date.

For the photographer, the retainer provides a measure of in-
come insurance. More on that in a moment.

The retainer amount may be a flat fee or percentage, perhaps 
anywhere from $100 to 50 percent of the total cost of your pho-
tography package. The contract may also indicate that the fee 
is non-refundable. Why? There are only so many dates avail-
able for weddings, and couples like to book far in advance for 
in-demand dates. If a couple decides a week before the wed-

ding not to follow through with the ceremony, the photographer 
can’t book another client for that date in a week’s time. 

This happened to me on one occasion a few years ago. 

Two brides had contacted me about their photography, both in-
terested in the same date. I was candid with each of them and 
told them (separately, of course) that they were competing for 
the same Saturday. My policy was to book with the client who 
paid the retainer first, which Bride A did. Bride B was disap-
pointed to learn, a day later, that I was already booked for her 
date. We met, however, and I recommended another local pho-
tographer. Fast-forward several months. Bride A notifies me, 
just weeks before the wedding, that the wedding is off. Now I 
have an open date but no client, and Bride B—who would have 
booked with me—already has a photographer lined up.

The retainer provides the photographer (a business owner) with 
a little bit of income insurance in these circumstances. This is 
not uncommon: reception halls and other wedding vendors will 
likely have similar policies.

Lastly, the payment section of the agreement should show the 
total cost for the services, taxes (if required), a deduction for the 
retainer you’re paying, and a balance due. The agreement 
should also list the due dates when your remaining payments 
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are due. This may be a lump sum or the photographer may 
break it up into two or more smaller payments. Expect to pay 
the balance due before the date of your wedding.

The Wedding Agreement: Terms and Condi-
tions
Did I mention I’m not a lawyer and this is not legal advice? 

OK.

When couples contact photographers about their weddings, 
they often have questions about their rights to use the images 
or who will show up on their wedding day if they hire me. This is 
natural since, once again, most people don’t buy professional 
photography on a regular basis. Couples are sometimes con-
fused by the terminology used in the industry and in contracts. 
My purpose here is to show you common terms and conditions 
that may appear in your wedding photography agreement and 
explain them as I would if we were sitting down together in a 
meeting. Many photographers will use similar terms in their con-
tracts (because these are pretty standard in the industry) but, 
again, ask a lawyer if you have specific questions.

The specific contract language used below comes from a sam-
ple wedding agreement (you can view it here) provided by Pro-

fessional Photographers of America (PPA), but these terms 
would be common in nearly any professional photographer’s 
contract.

Contract: It is understood this Studio/Photographer is the exclu-
sive official photographer retained to perform the photographic 
and/or video services requested on this Contract.

Explanation: You and your photographer agree that she is 
solely responsible for making pictures on your wedding day, 
and her efforts take precedence over those of family members 
and guests. If your Aunt Betty shows up with a camera and 
starts to “work” the event, the contract makes it clear that it’s 
your hired photographer’s job to make your pictures. Alterna-
tively, if one of your other wedding vendors, like the event plan-
ner or DJ, takes pictures and posts them online after the wed-
ding, it could open the door to some sticky legal business.

Contract: Upon signature, the Studio/Photographer shall re-
serve the time and date agreed upon, and will not make other 
reservations for that time and date. For this reason, unless the 
Studio is able to fully replace the cancelled reservation, all re-
tainers are non-refundable, even if the date of the wedding is 
changed or the wedding is cancelled for any reason.

http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.forbes.com/sites/cherylsnappconner/2015/09/05/when-this-photographer-posted-wedding-pics-to-social-media-mayhem-ensued/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/cherylsnappconner/2015/09/05/when-this-photographer-posted-wedding-pics-to-social-media-mayhem-ensued/
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Explanation: As we’ve already discussed, your retainer en-
sures that you get your photographer and that your photogra-
pher will get paid something in case the wedding doesn’t fly.

Contract: No part of any order, including previews, will be deliv-
ered until the balance is paid in full.

Explanation: Your photographer wants to be paid the amount 
that you agreed to in the contract. 

Contract: The Studio/Photographer reserves the right to use 
photographs and/or reproductions for advertising, display, publi-
cation or other purposes. Negatives, digital files and previews 
remain the exclusive property of this Studio/ Photographer.

Explanation: This is a kind of implicit model release. You are 
giving your photographer permission to use the photos he 
makes from your event in his own promotional efforts: blog 
posts, studio samples or displays, brochures, advertisements, 
magazine features, or whatever. This clause also assigns own-
ership of the images to the photographer, which is standard 
copyright practice: by default, the creator/author of a work re-
tains ownership of the work. Even though you are hiring the pho-
tographer for her services, you don’t “own” the work she cre-
ates. More on this shortly.

Contract: Studio/Photographer may substitute another photog-
rapher to take the photographs in the event of Studio/ Photogra-
pher’s illness or of scheduling conflicts. In the event of such sub-
stitution, Studio/Photographer warrants that the photographer 
taking the photographs or video shall be a competent profes-
sional.

Explanation: When you contract with your photographer, you 
should expect that he’s the one who will photograph your wed-
ding. This clause, however, gives you some protection in case 
the photographer gets shingles or breaks his arm the week be-
fore your wedding. He is responsible for ensuring that another 
professional shows up to do the job for you. Be aware that in 
rare cases an unscrupulous photographer may use this clause 
to substitute an unqualified photographer in his place. For exam-
ple, you hire Joe Pro to photograph your wedding and pay a fee 
of $4,000. Joe Pro could turn around then and use this clause 
to pay Joe Bro a couple hundred bucks to photograph your wed-
ding so he can go boating that weekend. Again, this is uncom-
mon, and you shouldn’t run into it if you’ve done a careful job of 
vetting your photographer. Which you will, because you’re a 
smart bride.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/17/201
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/17/201
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/17/201
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/17/201
http://www.examiner.com/article/beware-the-dreaded-and-common-bait-and-switch
http://www.examiner.com/article/beware-the-dreaded-and-common-bait-and-switch
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Contract: If the Studio/Photographer cannot perform this Con-
tract due to fire or other casualty, strike, act of God, or other 
cause beyond the control of the parties, or due to Photogra-
pher’s illness or emergency, then the Photographer shall return 
the deposit to the Client but shall have no further liability with 
respect to the Contract. This limitation on liability shall also ap-
ply in the event that photographic materials are damaged in 
processing, lost through camera or other media malfunction, 
lost in the mail, or otherwise lost or damaged without fault on 
the part of the Photographer. In the event the Studio/
Photographer fails to perform for any other reason, the Studio/
Photographer shall not be liable for any amount in excess of all 
monies paid.

Explanation: Earthquakes, tornados, car accidents on the way 
to the church—these things happen. Once in a blue moon but 
they happen, and you shouldn’t fault your photographer if they 
do. If disaster does strike on your wedding day, this clause lim-
its the photographer’s liability to whatever you’ve paid up to that 
point. At the same time, you’ll be disappointed if your photogra-
pher’s camera gets fried by a thunderstorm on your wedding 
and fails to work (as will she) but she should return your deposit 
nonetheless.

Contract: Client is aware that color dyes in photography may 
fade or discolor over time due to the inherent qualities of dyes, 
and Client releases Photographer from any liability for any 
claims whatsoever based upon fading or discoloration due to 
such inherent qualities.

Explanation: Your photographer should use professional labs 
and product vendors to create your prints, books, and other 
products. Even so, photographs will fade over time. They’ll last 
longer, though, if you take proper steps to protect them. Keep 
your prints and books out of direct sunlight and store them in 
places where they won’t be exposed to extreme changes in tem-
perature and humidity.

Contract: The charges in this Contract are based on the 
Studio’s/Photographer’s Standard Price List. This price list is ad-
justed periodically and future orders shall be charged at the 
prices in effect at the time when the order is placed.

Explanation: Prices change. The vendors that photographers 
use to make prints and books make adjustments to their price 
lists, and photographers will need to do the same to ensure 
they remain profitable. If you place a print or book order five 
years after your wedding, it’s fair to expect the photographer to 
have an updated price list at that point.
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Contract: NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT: It is ILLEGAL to copy or 
reproduce these photographs or videos elsewhere without 
Studio’s/Photographer’s permission, and violators of this Fed-
eral Law will be subject to its civil and criminal penalties.

Explanation: As explained above, your photographer owns the 
copyright to the images he creates. Even though he may give 
you digital files as part of your package, you can’t do whatever 
you want with them. For example, he probably doesn’t want you 
to make a bunch of adjustments to the pictures (“Check out this 
cool Instagram filter—it makes everything green!”) and then 
post the results on Facebook. A professional photographer deliv-
ers finished images.

When I deliver digital files for a wedding, I provide the couple 
with a “personal use license” that gives them permission to print 
or post them for just about any purpose. The only thing they 
can’t do is sell the images. For reference, here’s a copy of my 
personal use license.

That gets us through the basics of your wedding contract. Once 
again, smart bride, a professional wedding photographer’s 
agreement should contain all of these pieces. Even if you like 
someone’s work, you’re taking on extra risk if he doesn’t pro-
vide you with a proper contract.

http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
http://www.smartbridesphotoguide.com/resources
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photographs

The Engagement Session
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Back in the day (as the kids say), an engagement portrait was 
often simply that: a single portrait the couple used for newspa-
per announcements. Maybe they’d get a couple wallet-size 
prints and some 5x7s to share with family as well. 

Today the engagement session is a much more significant af-
fair.

Not all couples (or their photographers), however, opt for an en-
gagement session before the wedding. I think this is a mistake. 
There are a number of good reasons to do an engagement ses-
sion and you miss out on some important opportunities if you 
don’t do one. 

So: why is an engagement session such a critical part of your 
wedding experience?

They’re Fun
If you've done your homework and hired a professional, expect 
to have fun during your engagement session. Most people have 
never had a professional photographer make their pictures be-
fore and a two-plus hour session can be a lot of fun. 

Take the time to enjoy being with your fiancé: be silly, laugh, be 
serious, look and act like models—whatever you want. If you’ve 
seen images or poses that you might like to emulate, discuss 
the ideas with your photographer before the session. If you're 
short on ideas, trust your photographer to come up with some-
thing that fits your personality and style. His creativity and vi-
sion can bring out the best in you.

Many couples today like to have an engagement session “on 
location” at a park, some downtown area, or a place that’s spe-
cial to them. When I’m photographing a couple, I like to do both 
location and studio images when possible. This gives clients a 
broader range of choices and gives me more flexibility in the 
kinds of images we can create. You may want to see if your pho-
tographer offers the option of studio as well as location shooting 
for you.

Chapter 5

The Engagement 
Session
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Images for Your Home, Announcements, and 
Guest Books
Consider getting at least a few desk prints and maybe a wall 
portrait from your session. Think about your engagement im-
ages as the photographs you’ll keep around. Your wedding 
pictures will show you in your wedding attire (obviously) and, as 
contemporary as they might seem now, they’ll look dated some 
day. If you choose simple, classic clothing styles for your 
engagement session, you'll have images that you can keep 
on your wall, your desk, and your mantle for years.

Many couples like to use engagement images for save-the-date 
announcements and wedding invitations. You may want to have 
a custom book made from your session photographs as well. 
These work well as guest sign-in books at your wedding: your 
guests will enjoy seeing the photographs of you and you'll ap-
preciate having their personal comments and well-wishes right 
alongside your images. Ask your photographer about these op-
tions. 

Your photographer may also be willing to license some of the 
images for a slideshow during your reception—this is a fantastic 
way to showcase your photographs for your wedding guests.

Also—be sure to get a few images of you and your fiancé 
individually. These are great keepsakes for your wallet, desk, 
and phone or computer screensaver.
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Get Comfortable with Your Photographer
Besides coming away with a number of fantastic images of you 
as a couple, the best reason to have an engagement ses-
sion is to get to know your photographer better—and so 
your photographer can get to know you. 

This session lets you learn how she’ll want to work with you on 
your wedding day, ensuring a better experience for you. While 
your photographer will ask questions about you when you have 
the informational interview, she’ll learn much more about you 
when you spend time together during the engagement session. 
Since it’s a more relaxed and less structured session than the 

wedding day, she can take time to joke, have fun, and banter 
when there’s little pressure.

The engagement session also gives your photographer a 
chance to study you and determine how to pose you in the 
most flattering ways. You’ll look more natural and confident in 
your photographs if you feel comfortable with the person behind 
the camera as well (and remember that good chemistry is es-
sential to getting good images). 

On one engagement shoot, for example, I learned that the 
groom-to-be was a bit apprehensive about PDAs (public dis-
plays of affection). Knowing that, I didn’t push him to kiss his fu-
ture bride in front of the camera that day. This enabled him to 
trust me more and to relax. Once we got to the wedding day, I 
asked (as I always do) if the couple would be willing to try a 
pose or an idea or—gasp!—if the groom would kiss his now-
wife. He simply told me, “Do whatever you want. We trust you.”

Precisely.

Your wedding day is not the day to be camera-shy. Having 
an engagement session with your photographer before your 
wedding will help you gain confidence and help ensure that you 
look your best in all of your photos.
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Essential advice for a great 
wedding day experience 
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Your Wedding Day
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Before we get into this next section, let’s take a quick timeout 
for an important reminder: 

The wedding day is not about the photographer—or your par-
ents or the wedding planner or any other vendor, for that matter. 

It's not about the dress or the flowers or the cake or the dinner. 

It's about you and your fiancé and the promise that you 
make before your guests to be faithful to one another as 
long as you both shall live. 

If you don't get that right—and if your vendors don't understand 
that—the rest of it doesn't matter. 

At all.

Having said that, smart bride, if you’ve made it this far into the 
book we know you probably already place a high value on your 

photographs. You want a record of the day just as you remem-
ber it.

In fact, if you’ve hired a professional (because you did your 
homework) and truly feel comfortable with your photographer 
(because you had a great engagement session), you’ll receive 
images that show your day better than you remember it.

How?

Your photographer knows all the things to look for and knows 
how to envision them in ways better than you can—that’s his 
job. If you could bake a better cake than the baker you’ve hired, 
you’d do it yourself, right?

What follows here, then, are my recommendations for making 
the beautiful and memorable images that you'll want to see in 
your wedding book and hang on the walls of your home.

Ask For Specific Images
Is it important for you to get a photo with your grandparents? Is 
there some special feature of your wedding day decor that you 
want captured? Are your shoes really special to you? 

Chapter 6

Your Wedding Day
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Make a list and share this with your photographer in the weeks 
before the wedding. He’ll do his best to ensure that all of these 
details and people are included in your photos. If you’re using 
Pinterest to collect ideas for your wedding, you can share your 
boards with poses or scenes that you like. 
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As you think about all the guests who will be coming and every-
thing you’re doing to make your day special, you could get over-
whelmed trying to catalog all the things you want your photogra-
pher to capture. To help you avoid overthinking this, here are a 
few suggestions:

Keep your list reasonable. If you give your photographer a list 
with, say, 400 items on it, there won’t be enough time in the day 
to get everything. She will advise you on this. Here’s a sample 
list to get you started. As an experienced pro, your photogra-
pher will already be taking many of these by default but it won’t 
hurt to ask if you’re uncertain.

Pinterest is not real life. You can find inspiration on Pinterest 
for photos, invitations, dresses, cakes, decor, and everything 
else related to your wedding. But thousands of Pinterest “nailed 
it” memes make it clear that a lot of what we see there is hard 
for mortals to pull off. When it comes to wedding photography in 
particular, you may find dozens of beautiful images from dozens 
of photographers in dozens of different settings. The same 
goes for the photos you see in the popular wedding magazines: 
Martha Stewart Weddings, Brides, Bridal Guide, etc. You are hir-
ing only one photographer in one setting—yours. A mid-day 
wedding in Tulsa won’t look like a sunset wedding in Tuscany. 
Just sayin’.

Trust your photographer. You’ll choose your photographer be-
cause of her style, vision, and personality. She’s coming to your 
wedding with a ton of experience and ideas of her own. Relax: 
trust her creative vision and give her the freedom to make your 
pictures—and give yourself the freedom to not worry about it.

Bride and Groom Plus Wedding Party
Even if you think you want candid photos from your wedding 
day, you’ll still want some flattering portraits made. Set aside 
time with your photographer prior to the ceremony as well as at 
the reception for some portraits. You might do this indoors and/
or outdoors and she might need to set up lights. 

How much time will you need? Here’s one way to approach it:

• Bride and girls: one hour

• Groom and guys: 30-45 minutes

• Bride and groom: one hour

• Downtime/“cushion”: one hour

Note that these photographs take place after everyone is 
dressed and ready. 

http://virtualphotographystudio.com/2015/09/wedding-photography-checklist-ideas/
http://virtualphotographystudio.com/2015/09/wedding-photography-checklist-ideas/
http://virtualphotographystudio.com/2015/09/wedding-photography-checklist-ideas/
http://virtualphotographystudio.com/2015/09/wedding-photography-checklist-ideas/
https://www.google.com/search?q=pinterest+nailed+it
https://www.google.com/search?q=pinterest+nailed+it
https://www.google.com/search?q=pinterest+nailed+it
https://www.google.com/search?q=pinterest+nailed+it
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When deciding how early everyone should be at the church, 
simply work backwards from the photo times. If your ceremony 
is scheduled for 3:00 PM, for example, you’d want to have your 
wedding party at the church ready for photographs by 11:00 
AM. While the guys are having their pictures made, the girls 
can have lunch and relax (and vice versa). You’ll want to finish 
any pre-ceremony photos an hour before the ceremony so eve-
ryone has a chance to unwind a bit before the rest of the day. 
This is how I advise couples; check with your photographer to 
see what she recommends.

In spite of long-standing tradition, many photographers strongly 
encourage the bride and groom do their portraits together be-
fore the ceremony—what’s known as a “first look.” Why? For 
one, the modern tradition of keeping the bride and groom sepa-
rated prior to the wedding originates in the tradition of arranged 
marriages. In those circumstances, the bride and groom may 
not have seen one another at all—ever—prior to the wedding 
day. When the groom lifted the bride's veil, he was probably see-
ing her for the first time. All that's to say that in America (at least 
in the Church), there is no religious reason for the tradition.

Even so, many brides often say that they want to see the ex-
pression on their fiancé’s face as she enters the church—he’ll 
be seeing me for the first time and it will be so special! 

To be honest, your husband-to-be is more likely a bundle of 
nerves. He’s standing at the front of the church waiting for you, 
all eyes on him until you enter. While he may remember the mo-
ment when you entered and he saw you in all your radiance, be 
aware that he’s nervous and may not react in the way that you 
hope he will. If you have your portraits made before the cere-
mony, you can still set aside some special time for the two of 
you.

Veteran wedding photographer Paul D’Aigle shares this advice:

One thing I mention to my couples: you are marrying your best 
friend and your love; do you want to spend the whole wedding day 
with them or just half the day? After seeing each other first and 
spending a few minutes alone together, my clients all say that they 
enjoyed the rest of the day without worry or nervousness. They 
didn't start the day with persistent stress.

Most of the couples I photograph choose to have a “first look” 
before the wedding ceremony. We set aside time for them to 
share a few private moments together before we start making 
pictures; this approach works very well. And, yes, there’s still a 
thrill for both of you when you see each other down the aisle of 
the church when you enter the sanctuary.

Finally, if you wait until after the ceremony to make photographs 
of the two of you, you'll be arriving at the reception later. Your 
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guests will wait longer to eat and so will you and your wedding 
party.

To summarize, there are at least a few strong pragmatic rea-
sons to arrange to have your portraits done before the cere-
mony. Talk this over with your fiancé and your photographer.

Plan a Pre- or Post-Wedding Bridal Session
As harried as the wedding day can be, you might find it helpful 
(and enjoyable) to arrange a “bridal” with your photographer, ei-
ther before or after your wedding. 

The bridal session is like an engagement session with your wed-
ding attire. You can do this around town, at the ceremony site, 
or wherever—you've got choices and time. This can be a great 
way to add portraits to your wedding book or home that you sim-
ply wouldn’t have time for on your wedding day. 

The photographs below were all taken either days before or 
weeks after the wedding ceremony but were integrated into 
each couple’s wedding album beautifully.
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Final Tips for a Happy Wedding Day
Before wrapping up this chapter, here are a few final thoughts 
that will help your wedding day flow more smoothly:

Avoid shiny makeup. Makeup with a shiny or glossy finish will 
reflect light in your photos and make your skin look, well, shiny. 
That’s not a flattering look. Choose makeup with a matte finish 
for better photographs. When you’re having your makeup done, 
make sure the stylist understands what you want. Or if you’re 
going the DIY route, Cosmo has some good tips.

Enlist a helper. You will want—no, need—a trusted friend or 
relative who is NOT in the wedding party to be your right-hand 
girl during the day. While your maid/matron of honor is there to 
assist you, you also need someone who can run a quick errand, 
straighten your dress, fetch other wedding party members for 
photos, or who knows what else. Delegate any and every small 
task to her so you don’t need to worry about it.

Ask your guests to “unplug.” Your guests are excited to be at 
your wedding and they’re eager to capture and share their own 
memories with their cameras and cell phones. But there’s some-
thing to be said for “being present.” Do your guests really need 
to live-tweet your wedding ceremony?

In addition, overeager guests who consider themselves “citizen 
photographers” may inadvertently step in front of your photogra-
pher at the worst moments. This can ruin the pictures your pho-
tographer is making.

http://www.cosmopolitan.com/style-beauty/beauty/advice/a39316/makeup-tips-for-brides/
http://www.cosmopolitan.com/style-beauty/beauty/advice/a39316/makeup-tips-for-brides/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/bridal-guide/why-you-might-want-to-con_b_3331528.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/bridal-guide/why-you-might-want-to-con_b_3331528.html
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One bride shared these thoughts about her guests’ pictures:

As a bride I thought I would have loved a million photos (which I 
did get because I didn't have an unplugged policy) – but in the end 
it just made me appreciate the good quality, well exposed profes-
sional photos even more. The grainy, low res awkward photos 
(and poor quality videos) didn't remind me of how pretty and 
happy and in love with my husband and friends and family I felt on 
that day (the way I felt when I looked back on the great photos). 
Some of the amateur/friend-taken photos were just awkward and 
made me feel awkward about how I looked talking or getting up. 
Or they were just poorly composed, poorly exposed duplicates of 
what my professional photographer had already taken.

Consider asking your guests to turn off their cameras and 
phones, at least during the ceremony. If you’re worried about 
how to say this without offending sensitive guests, Offbeat 
Bride has some great ideas.

Formals take 5-7 minutes per grouping. Remember that list 
of photos you were going to put together? When shooting for-
mals or groups, it takes about 5-7 minutes to arrange and photo-
graph each group: bride + girls, groom + guys, bride + guys, 
groom + girls, bride and groom + everybody, your family, his 
family—you get the idea. Be mindful, then, that a list of ten such 
groups could easily take an hour or more. You may not want to 

spend that much time having people wait around to line up on 
the altar.

Please feed your photographer. Your photographer and her 
team are working hard and putting in long hours on your wed-
ding day. They’ll need a few minutes to recharge and refuel, 
and dinner is a great time to do just that. They don’t need a 
seat at the head table, of course, but please remember to in-
clude them in your reception meal plans. They’ll be grateful.

Forget a strict schedule. I’ve seen brides who’ve put together 
elaborate spreadsheets and wedding day timelines, with events 
scheduled down to the minute. This is a recipe for disappoint-
ment and frustration. Most things will take longer than you ex-
pect (hair, makeup, getting dressed, getting everyone to the 
church). Yes, it’s good to have an agenda but you’ll be happier 
(and more sane) if you break it down into 15-minute or 30-
minute intervals. Build in some cushion as well.

Your day may not go exactly as planned… A few years ago, I 
photographed a wedding at Busch Stadium in St. Louis, Mis-
souri, on a Saturday at the beginning of April. The sky was clear 
and blue, the high temperature was 88. A gorgeous day. Two 
weeks before that, however, another couple was also married 
at Busch Stadium—in a blizzard.

http://offbeatbride.com/2011/06/unplugged-wedding-templates/comment-page-1#comment-100726
http://offbeatbride.com/2011/06/unplugged-wedding-templates/comment-page-1#comment-100726
http://offbeatbride.com/2011/06/unplugged-wedding-templates
http://offbeatbride.com/2011/06/unplugged-wedding-templates
http://offbeatbride.com/2011/06/unplugged-wedding-templates
http://offbeatbride.com/2011/06/unplugged-wedding-templates
http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2011/4/10/chris-and-sara-busch-stadium-wedding-st-louis-missouri-photo.html
http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2011/4/10/chris-and-sara-busch-stadium-wedding-st-louis-missouri-photo.html
http://www.kshb.com/news/state/missouri/snowy-wedding-day-for-kc-couple-at-busch-stadium
http://www.kshb.com/news/state/missouri/snowy-wedding-day-for-kc-couple-at-busch-stadium
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…but at the end of the day, you’ll still be married. You will 
work very hard to get ready for the wedding and you’ll want eve-
rything to be perfect. Smart brides understand that some things, 
however, will fall outside their control. Be flexible and you’ll en-
joy your day. And—most importantly—you’ll still be married.

Just let go. If your photographer is following a photojournalist 
or portrait journalism approach, he’ll be making a lot of candids 
during the day. I’ve found that as we begin the day, couples and 
wedding guests aren’t sure if they’re supposed to look to the 
camera and smile or simply stay in the moment. I always tell 
them, “Just keep doing what you're doing—I’ll ask you to look at 
me if that makes a better picture.” Although having a camera 
and photographer around all day can feel awkward at first, just 
relax and allow your photographer to do her job. Just keep do-
ing what you’re doing, have fun, enjoy the day, and look forward 
to seeing those wonderful photographs later.



7
What to expect from your 
photographer after the big 
event

After the Wedding
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You had a beautiful wedding, you’re back from your honey-
moon, and now you’re ready to see some pictures. How long 
should you wait?

Recall from our introduction story that April had a USB drive 
with pictures a couple days after the wedding. Jeff, on the other 
hand, took several weeks to get your pictures returned. Why 
such a big difference?

Many people don’t realize the photographer’s job isn’t finished 
as the last strains of the DJ’s music fade from the reception 
hall. Your photographer and her team will likely have more than 
2,000 images to sort through. And the files that come out of the 
camera need a fair amount of post-production before they’re 
ready for delivery. 

Here, for example, is how a professional photographer might ap-
proach her post-wedding workflow:

1. Create a new directory on the computer for the wedding 
photographs (for example, 2015-07-25-smithwedding).

2. Copy image files from the camera memory cards to the di-
rectory.

3. Import the images into Adobe Lightroom, a professional 
image editing/cataloging application.

4. Rename the files (for example, 20150725-
smithwedding0001, 0002, etc.).

5. Back up the directory to an external hard drive (you don’t 
want her to lose your images).

6. Back up the directory AGAIN to an additional external 
hard drive that will be stored off-site.

7. Do a quick edit and choose 10-20 images to show on the 
blog.

8. Adjust those 20 images for proper color, exposure, and 
contrast in Lightroom and/or Photoshop.

9. Resize and export those images for the couple’s blog 
post.

10. Write the blog post, upload the accompanying images, 
then publish it (usually the day after the wedding).

Chapter 7

After the Wedding
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11. Promote the blog post on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, 
and other social media.

12. Cull the entire wedding down to 300-500 images for deliv-
ery.

13. Adjust the culled images for proper color, exposure, and 
contrast.

14. Select about 30% of the images for conversion from color 
to black & white.

15. Export and post the adjusted culled images (“selects”) to 
an online proof gallery for the couple.

16. Design a draft of the album for the couple.

17. Once design is approved, retouch selected images for 
book.

18. Send design to book maker.

19. Copy selects to a DVD or USB drive.

20. Update the on-site and off-site backups.

21. Deliver finished book and digital images to couple.

All told, this kind of post-wedding workflow can take 20 
hours or more if multiple books or prints are involved. And 
since the design and production of the book requires some 
back-and-forth communication with the couple as well as the al-

bum designer and book maker, that process may take several 
weeks—sometimes more.

What about those 2,000 pictures? Although you might think get-
ting all of the photos is a good thing, you don’t want all of them. 
Trust me. People blink or move or have awkward expressions. 
Some pictures are simply tests to get exposure settings correct. 
And some pictures just aren’t that good. Professional baseball 
players don’t hit home runs every time they pick up a bat. In 
fact, Babe Ruth hit a home run only 8.5% of the time he 
stepped up to the plate. And professional photographers don’t 
make National Geographic-worthy images every time they 
press the shutter.

Take a look at some of the “real weddings” posted on sites like 
TheKnot, Martha Stewart, and Grace Ormonde Wedding Style. 
How many photos do you find posted from these fabulous 
events and venues? Usually 10 or 20; rarely more than 30. Of 
course, the photographers took many more photos than those 
shown, but they’re showing only what they consider their best 
work from that day.

An aspiring wedding photographer like April or an inexpensive 
(or inexperienced) Craigslist photographer may not be skilled at 
post-production. She’s probably making few adjustments—if 
any—to your photographs. And she may not be culling them ei-

https://www.theknot.com/real-weddings/albums
https://www.theknot.com/real-weddings/albums
http://www.marthastewartweddings.com/272446/real-weddings
http://www.marthastewartweddings.com/272446/real-weddings
http://www.weddingstylemagazine.com/inspiration/real-weddings
http://www.weddingstylemagazine.com/inspiration/real-weddings
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ther. She’ll probably just copy all of the images onto a USB 
drive for you. So now you’ll have to sift through the chaff your-
self to find the wheat.

A professional photographer doesn’t want to deliver a sub-par 
product and you don’t want to receive one. You’re a smart bride 
and you’ve hired a pro; trust her judgement. 

Back to the question: how long should you wait? Ask your pho-
tographer for a timeframe when you book and then confirm it be-
fore the wedding. She’ll very likely post some images on her 
blog and social media within a few days while the rest of your 
proofs should be available within a few weeks.

Choosing Your Wedding Book Images
After your proofs are available, you’ll select the photos for your 
wedding book. You’ll need to take the 300-500 proofs you re-
ceived and cull those down further to 30-80 for your book (de-
pending on how many pages you’ve chosen for the album). 
Your photographer may give you the option to do this yourself 
or he may make the selections for you. 

If you want your album to have a storybook flow, a visual jour-
ney through your wedding day, you might want to let your pho-
tographer choose your photos. He’s experienced at the art of 

wedding storytelling and he’ll know which images will best tell 
your story from your day. Of course, you may offer some 
ideas—it’s your book. Talk with your photographer and see 
what he recommends.

In my own work, most of my clients have selected the images 
they wanted for their books. One bride, however, labored over 
her pictures for weeks and finally told me, “I just can’t do it—
there are too many pictures I like. You do it.” I put a draft of the 
book design together in about a week and she loved it.

If you have more photos that you like than will fit into your book 
(or that don’t follow the story flow as well), you could make 
some small loose prints (4x6s or 5x7s) and  put those into a 
separate album. You may want to get prints and frame some of 
them around your home as well. I’d also recommend buying an 
11x14 or 16x20 framed wall portrait from your photographer. 
This will make a nice memory and decoration for your home to-
day, and a treasured heirloom gift for you and your family in the 
future.



Conclusion
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And so we have reached the end, smart bride—but for you it is 
the beginning.

You’ve learned everything you need to know to find the right 
photographer for your wedding, hopefully a professional whose 
style, vision, and personality resonate with yours.

I hope you have a beautiful wedding day and I hope your pho-
tographer makes images that you’ll treasure and pass along to 
your family.

More importantly, I hope you have a long and blessed marriage.

Conclusion



Next Steps
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Thank you for reading my book. If you enjoyed it and found it 
helpful, I’d like to ask you to do three things.

First, would you please take a moment to leave me a review at 
Amazon? 

More reviews mean better rankings, which makes the book eas-
ier to find—which means more brides get better wedding pic-
tures. If you’d also like to say something nice about how the 
book was helpful and have your note featured on the website, 
I’d appreciate that, too.

Second, if you have a question about wedding photography, 
please email me at michael@coalroommedia.com. I’m happy to 
help. 

Third, please take a moment to visit the Smart Bride’s Photo 
Guide site at http://smartbridesphotoguide.com/offer. I’ve got a 
little something for you there.

Next Steps

mailto:?subject=
mailto:?subject=
http://
http://
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Michael Gowin has operated a portrait and commercial photog-
raphy business in Lincoln, Illinois, since 2006. He photographs 
clients for dynamic business portraits, high school seniors, wed-
dings, and commercial work. In July 2015, his business portrait 
approach was profiled in Professional Photographer magazine, 
an official publication of Professional Photographers of America 
(PPA). Michael is also Professor of Business Administration at 
Lincoln Christian University, where he’s taught since 1997.

You can connect with Michael at better websites and social me-
dia outlets around the Internet, including:

http://smartbridesphotoguide.com

http://gowinphotography.com 

http://ILHomePhotos.com

Twitter: @mgowin

Facebook (personal): https://www.facebook.com/michael.gowin

Facebook (business): 
https://www.facebook.com/Michael-Gowin-Photography-138224

049818/

Email: michael@coalroommedia.com

http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2015/7/1/ppmag-article
http://gowinphotography.com/blog/2015/7/1/ppmag-article
http://smartbridesphotoguide.com
http://smartbridesphotoguide.com
http://gowinphotography.com
http://gowinphotography.com
http://ILHomePhotos.com
http://ILHomePhotos.com
http://www.apple.com/
http://www.apple.com/
https://www.facebook.com/michael.gowin
https://www.facebook.com/michael.gowin
https://www.facebook.com/Michael-Gowin-Photography-138224049818/
https://www.facebook.com/Michael-Gowin-Photography-138224049818/
https://www.facebook.com/Michael-Gowin-Photography-138224049818/
https://www.facebook.com/Michael-Gowin-Photography-138224049818/
mailto:michael@coalroommedia.com?subject=SBPG
mailto:michael@coalroommedia.com?subject=SBPG
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Note: This article appears on the Professional Photographer’s 
of America (PPA) website. It is reproduced here in its entirety 
for your convenience.

Wedding Photography: Ten Things You Need to 
Know
Sure, today’s affordable digital cameras can make anyone 
seem like a good photographer. But there’s a lot more to getting 
the wedding photos you want and deserve than just pointing 
and shooting. After this most important and special of days, it 
will be your wedding albums and pictures that you turn to time 
and again to remember and cherish those once-in-a-lifetime mo-
ments. Choose your photographer as carefully as you’ve 
planned every other detail of your wedding, and you’ll still be en-
joying those images years from now.

To help, we’ve put together a list of ten critical aspects of wed-
ding photography you should know and understand, along with 
some of the most important questions you should ask prospec-
tive photographers to help you make your final decision.

#10 - Samples: Do you have samples of your work I can see? 
Do you have a completed product exactly like we will receive 
that shows us one wedding from start to finish? Is this sample 
from the actual photographer who will be at my wedding or 
someone else on your staff?

#9 - Image Preservation: What steps do you take to protect 
my wedding photographs and how long do you archive them? 
Can I come back in 5 or 10 years and get more photographs or 
replace my album if something happens to it?

#8 - Equipment: Do you use professional-quality cameras capa-
ble of capturing great images in all lighting conditions, or do you 
use consumer-level cameras? Do you have backup equipment 
if something happens to your camera or lights? Can I have 
black-and-white photographs or can you add special effects if I 
want to? Do you bring additional lighting equipment if it is 
needed?

#7 - Collaboration: Will I be working with you or someone else 
on your staff? Do you work with an assistant? What is the proc-

Appendix A

PPA: 10 Questions

http://www.ppa.com/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1583
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ess for reviewing, selecting and editing the final images for the 
album, enlargements and print sets?

#6 - Deliverables: In what format do you deliver the proofs? 
What is included in the price? What additional options or prod-
ucts are available and how much extra for those items?

#5 - Time: What is the maximum amount of time I will wait to 
see proofs? Once I’ve selected my pictures, how long will it 
take for final delivery of all printed products?

#4 - Quality: Do you print the photos yourself or do you use a 
professional lab or a consumer hobbyist photofinisher like one 
of the big box stores? Are the images guaranteed against fad-
ing for my lifetime or beyond?

#3 - Style: What is your artistic style? Do you shoot traditional 
poses, or have a more photojournalistic approach, or is it 
mixed? Do you like to shoot in the studio or at different loca-
tions, as well as on the wedding day? Can I see examples of an 
entire wedding day shoot to see how you might tell a wedding 
day “story”?

#2 - Experience: How long have you been photographing wed-
dings? How long have you been in business? Can you provide 
references? Can I view some of your albums? How do you man-
age distracted or uncooperative subjects or guests?

And perhaps the most important thing you need to discuss with 
your photographer …

# 1 - Assurances: How do you ensure my satisfaction? What 
are your backup plans in the event you’re late or called away by 
an emergency? What happens if there’s an equipment failure, 
or some other unforeseen issue? Do you carry liability insur-
ance? Can I get all of the points we’ve covered in a written con-
tractual agreement?

Do not take “no” for an answer to that last question! A written 
contract signed by all parties protects you and the photogra-
pher, and does more to ensure your wedding photo bliss than 
any other action or decision you can make.

Professional Photography—See the Difference

Professional photographers have unique skills and training in 
the artistry, as well as the technology, of creating beautiful wed-
ding images that reflect exactly the image you want to 
portray. And wonderful wedding photography goes beyond the 
actual shoot itself to the products you’ll want to own. Before you 
sign on the dotted line, make sure your photographer is well-
versed in creating and delivering the total package that will 
make you happy long after your big day is over. 
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We recommend interviewing multiple photographers—and don’t 
forget, chemistry is important as well.  Your photographer will 
spend this most important day in very close contact with you, 
your wedding party and your guests, so make sure you inter-
view several photographers and after you’re satisfied that all of 
the above is in order, pick someone who you will want to share 
in your wedding day.

To find a wedding photographer who can confidently meet all 
these challenges, just search the Find-a-Photographer data-
base on this website for professionals who can help make your 
wedding day the dream you’ve always envisioned.

http://www.ppa.com/findaphotographer/
http://www.ppa.com/findaphotographer/
http://www.ppa.com/findaphotographer/
http://www.ppa.com/findaphotographer/

